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Specification forming part of Letters Patent No. 50,694, dated October 31, 1865. 

To all whom it may concern : The wood part Bismade ofstaves and head 
Be it known that we, LESTER DAY and ing in a. common manner, andisset uparound 

HENRY CHAPMAN, both of the city of Buffalo, the formed metal, sothat the metal will becom 
in the county of Erie and State of New York, pletely incased within the wood, the wood fit 
have invented a new and Improved Barrelfor ting closely to the metal, excepting the space 
Holding Petroleum-Oil and other like Pene- | J., before described, forming a combination 
trating Liquids; andwe do hereby declarethat || metal and wood barrel, the metal being upon 
the following is a full and exact description || the inside for holding the liquids and thewood 
thereof, reference being had to the accompa- | being upon the outside for strength and pro 

U mying drawings, makinga part of this specifii- | tection. 
cation, im which– Theouter wood barrelmay be wholly made, 

Figure I is a vertical section of s?id im-rapid?y and accurately, by machinery,?nda 
proved barrel, showingalso'an improved bung i cheaper material may be used than would be 
in connection therewith. Fig. II is a plan of | required if the barrel was to be wholly ofwood. 
a key for opening the bung. Metallichoopsare used, as shown at C. 
The nature of this invention relatestoa bar- We have made am improved metallic bung 

rel or cask the outer part of which is made of | which is particularly designed for this kind of 
wood for strength and the inner partismade barrel, and may be used to advantage in com 
of thin sheet metal-such astin, zinc, lead, | mom wood barrels and casks. It consists of 
iron, orothersimilar metals, (or compounds)– i an outer thimble, D, which in length equals 
for holding the liquid, the wood and metal the thickness of the stave and metal, and has 
forming a compound barrel or cask for hold- | a flange or rim which laps onto the metal on 
ingliquids. the inside of the barrel when it is putinto 

|- In the order of construction, the inner metal | place. Itis inserted from the inside, and has 
barrel is firstmade. Thisis represented in the vertical ribs which enter the Wood to keep it 
drawingsatA, andismadeofthinsheet metal– | from turning when the stopper is screwed in. 
such astin, lead, zinc, or the like-andis made Itis soldered to the metal, so as to make an 
in abarrel form in a common manner of work-| air and water tight connection. Ithas an in 
ing such metals. It is not made straight | ternal screw for the reception of the stopper. 
lengthwise, butis made in abilge-barrel form, The stopper is represented at E. It hasan 
and so proportioned that when the wood part external screw-thread on its external surface 
isputaround it there will be a slight space be-| corresponding to the internal screw in the 
tween the wood and metal near the ends, as thimble, and screws tightly therein. It also 
shown at J. Fig. II, Sheet I. hasa depressed socket, as shown ate", for the 
Afange orrim is formed at the joinder of | reception ofa key forturningit, and a flange, 

the head Kwith the body L of the metal bar- | e”, which is embedded in the wood when it is 
rel, as shown at K", sothatthis flangemayen- putinto place, sothat it comes flush with the 
ter the crozing of the outer wood barrel with i surface of the barrel. 
the head and be firmly held therein, asshown Apacking-ring can be used, if mecessary, be 
at K”, Fig II. This insuresa substantial and I tween thefange of the stopperandthethimble. 

R firm connection of the metal barreltothewood We have placed a similar bung in the head 
barrel and prewents torsion, and at the same of the barrel for the purpose of showing a 
time a small space isleft between the two, so || slight modification, and in order to adapt it 
that the hoops on the wood barrel may be to the reception of a faucet for drawing liquid 
driven on in case ofany shrinkage of thewood from the barrel when required. This is like 
barrel. the other, with the exception that it has a col 
By this construction a wery strong barrelis | lar, /; which screws onto the thimble and laps 

made, peculiarly adapted toitspurpose; and onto the wood on the outside. 
the inner metal barrel, although firmly con-| A. faucet may beinserted in the thimble D 
nected with the wood barrel, willinotinterfere | when required, and when not required a stop 

} with tightening the hoops thereon. permay be inserted, as in the other. 
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Grepresentsa key forscrewing and unscrew 
ing the stopper. 
What We claim asourinvention, and desire 

to secure by Letters Patent, is– 
A combined metal and wood barrel made 

im a bilge-barrel form, the metal part having 
a flange or rim, K', formed thereon, which, 
with the wood head, enters the crozing of the 

| Wood barrel, for the purposes and substantially as described. 
LESTER DAY. 
HEINRY CHAPMAN. 

Witnesses: 
GEo. W. WALLACE, 
B. H. MUEHILE. 


